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F.RKMANAND
ORD SCORE
IIES EDICT
ldg-e Ruling Against
Textile Strike Head

Is a MillOwner

FORD IN ARSENAL CITY

rges Stopping of the
Munitions Shipments
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., June 30

iith Berkman and James W. Ford
ord united yesterday in a statement
mdemning the Dies Deportation Bill
id the arrest of Foster, Communist
mdidate far president, in Los An-
des. Ford. Communist candidate
ir vice-president, a Negro worker,
Lsited the leader of the Lawrence

xtile strikers in Central New Eng-

•nd Hospital, where she is confined
nder orders of U. S. Secretary of
ibor "Deportation” Doak.
Ford w*s on his way then to a mass

leeting of workers in Springfield,
art of his r action campaign tour.
Berkman is very ill with tuberculo-
- and has been held many months

deportation. Immigration author -

5 have admitted that they are try-

to »cnd her to Poland only be-
use she is a strike leader.

Fight Deportations

Berkman and Ford had only five
’ oinute* conversation, though both

iroteslad the hospital ruling limited
hem to this. The Berkman case
hows the reasons for deportation by

he U. 6. Department of Labor, and
he Dies Bill, now before the Senate,
vill, if passed start a regular cam-
laign ferror against foreign born
i no try to fight for better

sured Berkman that the
against deportations and

le Dies Bill will be a central
e Communist election cam-

pa.
Bei;Ui,an informed the Communist

candidate that Judge Norton, who

ruled against her release, is one of
the biggest textile mill owners in New
England.

"But this attempt to deport strike

leaders will not stop the struggle of
this j wage slaves nor their in-

crease . ~port for the Communist
Party,” Berkman declared.

Shop Gate Meeting

Ford told of his interview with

Berkman when he spoke later in the
day to 500 Springfield workers, in
Hooker School Auditorium. A hun-

dred of the audience were Negroes. It

was the largest indoor meeting of
workers ever held here. Earlier, at
noon, a meeting at the shop gates of
the Western Electric in Springfield, to
rally workers for Ford’s meeting, was
attended by 300. Until the whistle
blew, these workers listened attentive-
ly and heard for the first time in
their lives the Communist platform
demands lor unemployment insurance

and no wage cuts.
There are 20,000 unemployed in

Springfield.
Springfield is a war preparations

center; here is where they make the
army rifles, and munitions are also
produced here.

Ford called for a fight against the
shipment of munitions to the Japa-

nese imperialists, and for struggle

against the imperialist war plans.
Workers in the audience contrib-

uted $36 to the Communist election

fund and bought much literature.
Several applied for membership in
the Communist Party.

VETS TO MARCH
AT 4 P.M. TODAY

Urge Worker Vets to
Join Fight

NEW YORK, June 30—The vet-

erans demonstration and parade In
support of the national bonus march
will start Friday at 4 p.m. at 72nd
Street and First Avenue.

The parade will be heldl under the
leadership of the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen's League and will march to

<!nox Avenue and 111th Street, All
osts of the W. E. S. L. call on the
lemployed and employed workers

ti join with them in their fight for

ttie bonus, against imperialist war
and for unemployment insurance.

BENJAMIN SPEAKS TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—Herbert Benjamin,

national secretary of the Unemployed
Councils of the U.S.A., will speak on
“The Unemployed and the Elections,"
at Columbus Circle, 59th St. and
Broadway, tonight at 9 o'clock.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
1. Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the
state and employers.

Fights Deportations ¦

Edith Berkman, held for 8

months and infected with tubercu-
losis by the U, S. Department of

Labor because she led the Law-

rence strike. CalLs for struggle
against the Dies Bill.

CALLS FOR ACTION
TO STOP SHIPPING

OF MUNITIONS
Marine Workers Union

Hails First Big
Anti-War Action

NEW YORK.—In connection with

the preparations for Aug. 1, Interna-
tional Day of Struggle Against Im-

perialist War, the Marine Workers’

Industrial Union yesterday issued the
following call to the American work-
ing class to sharpen the struggle

against the war mongers and for the

defense of China and the Soviet

Union. The call states:
The demonstration of 300 workers,

led by the New York Branch of the

Marine Workers’ Industrial Union,

protesting the shipment of war ma-
terials on the “Toba Maru,” clearly

exposes the close alliance of the

American and Japanese imperialists
in the war against the Chinese peo-
ple and in the preparations for in-

tervention against the Soviet Union.
Although the demonstration was

held on private property and the
police were strongly mobilized, they
took no real action to prevent the
meeting, because they feared the
militancy of the workers and because

they wished to minimize the action
and to prevent the exposure of the
shipment of war materials.

But not only are shipments being

made on Japanese ships, but the
Istlimanian and other lines are also
being utilized for this purpose.

This demonstration was a be-
lated recognition of our revolution-
ary duty in the fight against im-
perialist wars. It was the first step
from word to deeds, from resolu-

tions to action. It must become an
inspiration to all branches of the
M.W.I.U. and all marine workers
to intensify their activities against

the imperialist war plans.

We must strengthen the union

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Minnevich, Harmonica
Star, Still Missing

NICE, France, June 30—Whether
Borrah Minnevich, Broadway har-
monica orchestra leader is dead or
alive is still a mystery.

A report by a Nice fisherman that
he found a rowboat halfway between
Villefranche and Monte Carlo reveal-
ed no evidence that it was the life-
boat from Minnevich’s missing sloop.

The orchestra leader, who was en-
route to Abyssinia to hunt ’ions, is
now four days overdude in Tunis.

WATERS’AM
TO DICTATE
IRES VETS

California Men Break
With ‘High Command,’

and Demand Food
HUNGER SWEEPS CAMP

Waters’ Wife Plans
Expensive Trip

BULLETIN

CHICAGO. 111, June 30.—8 y an
overwhelming vote the delegates to
the Democratic Convention this
afternoon rejected a plank advo-
cating full cash payment of the
soldiers’ bonus. The Socialists, like
the Republicans and Democrats,
have declared against the bonus.
Only the Communist Party is fight-
ing for the back pay of the worker
vets.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 30.
Walter W. Waters, who reascended
to the position of "High Commander”

of the Bonus Expeditionary Forces
yesterday through a coup d'etat of a
strong-arm group from Portland
and the Washington police, blurted
out his fascist aims today. He wants
to become the "Mussolini” of the
B. E. F. for one year.

“AllI ask,” said Waters in a speech

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

GELLER STRIKERS
TO MASS PICKET

Can’t Accept Bosses’
Injunction

NEW YORK.—A meeting of nearly
, all Andrew Geller strikers yesterday

J discussed the sweeping injunction is-

| sued against picketing and maintain-
ing a strike headquarters, and decided

I for a mass struggle for the right to
organize, strike and picket.

Mass picketing will continue in
] spite of the injunction. This decision

j was unanimous. Picketing is a right
which can not be taken away from
strikers fighting for their daily bread.

Miller Injunction.
Although the I. Miller Shoe Co.

I got its injunction, too, from the same
| labor-hating judge, Wenzel, Jr, the

j Miller strikers have not been served
; yet. Tire Miller Co, evidently is
; waiting to see what the results are
I a tthe Geller shop. The Miller strik-
: ers, however, have pledged themselves
; also to stand fast, a solid body, in-
| junction or no injunction.

A mass Anti-Injunction Confer-

i ence is being organized, to mobilize
! behind the heroic shoe strikers the

| full power of the militant workers of
New York. The official call will be

| issued soon.

Show There Is a Strike.

The Miller and Geller injunctions
were obtained on the basis ot lying
affidavits by U. S. Commissioner of

1 Conciliation Charles Wood, who

claimed that the Shoe and Leather
I Workers’ Industrial Union, which

j leads the strike, is not a union and
: that the workers in these shoe shops

' are "satisfied" and are not on strike.

The strikers need relief. Rush
funds to the union, at 5 E. 19th St,
New York.

j

FIGHT EVICTION TODAY

NEW YORK—The Unemployed
Council calls all neighbors around
2504 Olinville Ave, Bronx, to rally

this morning in protest against the
attempted eviction of 16 tenants.
Gather in front of the address.

‘TEACH ME, 0 MASTERS!’
Cox to Visit Mussolini and Hitler

PARIS, June 30.—Father James R.
Cox, Pittsburgh priest, has come to
Europe to broaden out his education.

He is now in Paris seeing the sights.

Shortly he leaves for Berlin, and then
to Rome, to call upon two men whom
he reveres as masters.

Wants “Advice”
In Berlin he will confer with

Adolph Hitler, blustering leader of
the murderous fascist (Nazi) Party.
In Rome he will call upon Mussolini,
the original kingpin of the “Black-
shirts.”

From the two, he says, he hop.’s to
get good “advice on how to run the
United States” with the aid of his
own “blue shirt” organization.

Enemy of Jobless
As leader of the newly-formed

"Jobless Party,” Cox is struggling to

dissipate the growing fight of the un-
employed by the meaningless slogan
"a job for everybody, with churches
for lodging houses." He is planning
a “convention’’ in St. Louis soon.

Cox, following the Hunger March
to Washington of 1.600 militant work-
ers from every part of the U. S., or-
ganized a fake “march” of his own,
leaving workers who were misled by
his propaganda to freeze and starve
on the highways.

Now Rehearsing
Warming up for the time when he

hop’s to ape Mussolini and Hitler,
Cox has already organized a “blue
shirt" gang which functions as strike-

breakers and strong-arm men. In
the Western Pennsylvania mine dis-
trict, especially, they cruise about in
trucks terrorizing striking miners.

Crook’s Boy Friend

Norman Whitaker, jailed is New
York on the charge he helped Gas-
ton B. Means, Department of Jus-
tice agent, stool-pigeon, and “Red
Expert,” gvp Mrs. McLean, ex-wife
of Washington publisher, out of
slo4,rtOO, on the claim that he would
“recover” the Lindbergh baby.
Means drew a 15-year jail term for
the job.

Captain of New Jersey
State Police on Stand
Today in Curtis Trial

FLEMINGTON, N. J., June 30.—A
captain of the New Jersey state po-
lice, J. J. Lamb, was on the witness
stand today in the trial of John H.
Curtis, Norfolk shipbuilder, whom the
prosecutor is trying to convict on a
charge of “obstructing justice” in con-
nection with the search for the Lind-
bergh baby.

Lamb’s testimony was largely taken
up with details of negotiations with
Curtis during the time he declared he
had “contact” with the kidnappers.

Later, under police pressure, he said
the whole thing was a hoax.

. Although -Curtis’ slippery activities
make it relatively easy to convict him.
it is clear that the chief motive of
the police is to find a goat and send
him to jail for a long term, in order
to boast of some tangible “achieve-
ment.”

JOBLESS MARCH
ON GOV. HUNT

•

1,500 at Capitol Put
Demand for Relief

PHOENIX, Ariz., June 30—Fifteen

hundred unemployed workers dem-
onstrated at the capitol building here
yesterday, cheering the hunger march

of 400 through Phoenix streets from

all parts of the county. They sent
in a delegation to place demands for

j immediate relief before Governor

Hunt and before the county super-
visors. The officials answered evas-
ively.

; DNIEPROSTROY ENGINEER

HONORED BY SOVIETS

MOSCOW, June 30.—1 n recogni-
i tion for his services as chief con-
; struction engineer at Dnieprostroy,
Alexander Winter was appointed

! Vice Commisar for Heavy Industry.
Dnieprostroy is the new giant

hydroelectric station of the Soviet
Union, which is the largest station
in the world.

JAPAN IN NEW
BID FOR ANTI-
SOVIET BLOC
Meets Hoover Arms
Proposal With Call
For Drive on USSR

SEEKS UNITED FRONT

Britain, France Reject
Arms Cuts

The Japanese Supreme Military

Council, meeting yesterday in special

session at the War Office, denounced
the Hoover “arms cut” as "absolutely
unacceptable” and not deserving

"even passing notice” so far as the
Japanese Army is concerned. The
Japanese Navy Office sent instruc-
tions to its delegate at Geneva to
oppose the Hoover plan.

Wants Bloc Against USSR.

At the same time, the Influential
Osaka Asahi newspaper made an at-
tempt to soft pedal the classh of

imperialist interests on the grounds

of the necessity of a united front
against the Soviet Union. It re-
gretted that Hoover had "failed to
weigh all aspects of his proposal from
the viewpoint of other countries with
special problems, such as Japan and
France.” It considered a united
front of world imperialism against

China and the Soviet Union neces-
sary for the survival of capitalism.

The “special position” of Japan as
the spearhead of world imperialism

I against China and the Soviet Union
was thus stressed by the Japanese.

The Hoover plan seeks to strengthen
American imperialism at the ex-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

STEELWORKERS
WIN STRIKE

Victory Over 10 Pc.
Crucible Pay-Cut

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—The work-,

ers of the Crucible Steel Company

here won their strike against a 10
per cent wage cut. The local capi-

talist press, fearing that the victory

would arouse thousands more work-
ers to struggle, deliberately broadcast
lying statements to the effect that

the strike was lost and the cut ac-
cer -

During the strike the .orkers

elected a shop committee of 23 to

deal with the bosses in all future

matters concerning their conditions.

After the strike was settled a fore-

| man told a man to go home at 11

a.m. The worker complained to the
shop committee, which took the

matter up at once and forced the

foreman to put the worker back on
full time.

Although the strike was led inde-

pendently by the workers, members

of the Metal Workers Industrial
League were most active among the

strikers.
The workers in the Crucible plant

will send delegates to the New York

District conference of the Metal
Workers Industrial League, which
will be held July 30. This confer-
ence will be held in preparation for a
national convention to form the Steel

I and Metal Workers Union, Aug. 13,

114 and 15, in Pittsburgh.

Dawes, Other Bankers, Qet
400 Million; Jobless Starve
Just a few of the banks and railroads who received contributions

from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the form of loans:

Central Republic Bank Si Trust Co., Chicago (Gen. Dawes,

President)

Missouri, Pacific Railroad, in part to pay J. P. Morgan Si Co.,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Guaranty Trust Co 17,100,000

Baltomore & Ohio R. R 25,500,000

Pennsylvania R. R. Co 27,500,000

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 10,000,000

Cincinnati Union Terminal 10,398,925

New York Central, to pay notes to J. P. Morgan, Guaranty

Trust Co., First National Bank of N. Y„ Irving Trust, First
National Bank of Chicago, Continental 111. Bank Si Trust
Co ia,iuu,uuu

Total loans requested by some fifty or more railroads amounts to

over $400,000,000. Over half of this total has already been approved

by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Workers, demand not a cent to the
bankers! All funds to the jobless for im-

mediate relief and unemployment insur-
ance!

“WE Want to Rule!”

Sen. Thomas ,1. Walsh, of Mon-
tana, as permanent chairman of
the Democratic convention in Chi-

cago. Walsh and Wheeler are the
representatives of (he Anaconda
Copper Co. in the Senate. Walsh
and his gang arc trying to oust the
Republican machine, and thus

serve the bosses in the White

House and share in the swag.

DEMOCRATS MAKE
FAKE PLANK

Proposes “Insurance
”

In States, Maybe
(See Editorial)

CHICAGO. 111., June 30.—The
platform reported Into the Demo-
cratic National Convention by the

platform committee has a section on j
“Unemployment Relief.” It follows

exactly the prediction of the Daily l
Worker editorial, June 28, that in the 1
Democratic Platform the reader will

"find some meaningless words or
raise false hopes among the workers

but nothing of any value in the mat-

ter of unemployment relief or on the
question of unemployment insurance
can be expected.”

“Under State Laws.”

The Democratic platform says ab-
solutely nothing about insurance ex-
cept: “Unemployment and old-age

insurance, under state laws.” That

is the very tip-top of “meaningless

words” intended to “raise false

hopes.”
Aside irom this, the Democratic

platform proposes about what exists
now, as far as any meaning can be

found for the loose phrases used. It.
favors “reduction in the Hours Os
labor” and "the shorter work week
in government service,” which is the
case now with workers getting only

two or three days a week and corre-
sponding wage-cuts and then addi-

tional wage cuts.
It favors public works, as do Hoover

and Garner, and this is relief only

for the contractors, workers get little
of such expenditures.

Communist Candidate
Leads Crowd, Saves
Longshoreman Home

BALTIMORE, Md„ June 30.—Carl
Brodsky, Communist candidate sou
senator, rallied all the neighborhood
Wednesday against the eviction of
Ora Sammons, an unemployed long-

shoreman here, and they stopped the

eviction. When the landlord, Police:
Captain Cooney, the constable andi
about 20 cops and detectives arrived ;
at the house, 203 North Pond St., they I
found such a large and militant
crowd there that they agreed readily

to two weeks’ extension.

MORE VETS TO CAPITOL

BRIDGEPORT, Ohio. June 30-
Thirty truckloads of war veterans'
passed through here Wednesday en-
route to Washington. Three hundred ;
and fifty Wellsburg and Mounds- '
ville, W. Va., veterans will leave to-

working class.”
Communist Party Grows.
“Captain Hynes, chief of the

Police Red Squad said the Com-
munist Party is dead,” Foster
continued “but in the last six months

the Party has doubled its member-
ship in Los Angeles and will triple
it within the next six months.”

Foster denounced the shooting

down of the unemployed worker.
Bliss, here last week, and the smash-
ing by huge forces of police and
armed legionnaires of all attempts

of the workers of Los Angeles to meet
and hear the Communist candidates
speak. He denounced the officials of
California as the most reactionary in
the United States, and those e" Los
Angeles as the worst in Ceiifornia.

“Third Degreed.”
Commenting on his own arrest and

the tear gassing and clubbing of the
thousands assembled in the Plaza
Tuesday. Foster termed it an ‘ outra-
geous atempt to deprive the workers

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

DAVILA COUP
PREPARED IN U.S.

American Bosses
Backed Fascists

The fascist-militarist coup by Car-
los G. Davila, who several weeks ago
seized control of the Chilean gov-

ernment apparatus, was planned in

the United States and aided by the
American aviation industry bosses.

This was admitted yesterday by C.
Yoy Keys, former vice-president of
the Curtis Airolane and Motor Co.

Keys boasted that Davila, accom-
panied by his wife, was his guest in

his Buffalo home in March, 1930.

Shortly after Davila left Buffalo, 25

Chilean mechanics spent several
weeks at the Curtis plant receiving

training. Keys boasts that these
men were mainly responsible for the
success of Davila’s coup.

The dictatorship is once more com-
ing forward with its pretense of a
socialist content in order to deceive
the masses and stem the growth of

their revolutionary activities. It has
promiseed to call a "constitutional
assembly” and draft a “new Socialist

constitution” for Chile.
Meanwhile the crisis in the affairs

of the $300,000.C00 American-con-

trolled Cosash nitrate monopoly has

deepened, with the company unable
to meet its obligations to the bank-

ers. Nitrates and copper constitute
80.5 per cent of Chilean exports. The
severe crisis in both industries has

severely affected Chilean economy.

Several months ago the govern-
ment was forced to stop its interest
payments on foreign loans. Os the
400,000 workers in Chile, including
agricultural laborers, more than 140,-

000 are unemployed and without any

unemployment relief whatever.

DO DEAD MAYORS STEAL?
They’re Hunting $50,000 in Jersey

Officers of the Legion flatly denied

that they had authorized Ruffu to

float the loans. What Is more, they

don’t recall Receiving any of the cash
themselves for use of their organiza-

tion in a proposed building operation.
The financial transactions were a

little involved—fortunately for the

beneficiaries. The $50,000 had been
paid by checks drawn in favor of
the legion, turned over to Ruffu as
an agent of the lodge and later en-
dorsed and deposited to the credit of

a real estate corporation headed by
Ruffu, according to testimony of of-
ficers of the fraternal organization.

But who did get the cash?
The secret lies with the departed

Ruffu. w .. o f

-

ATLANTICCITY, N. J„ June 30. I
Dead politicains it seems, are almost t
as useful in the graftng game as 1
those who stil infest the land. (

Take a situation in this town as an 1
example. I

Anthony M. Ruffu was the man's

name who once was mayor of this
city. He died. I

Money Is Gone! ]
Yesterday charges of $50,000 fraud 1

by the dead statesman were made in :
Chancery Court here by county court i
judge Joseph n. Corio, who. as law- i
yer for the Garibaldi Legion No. 1. is :
resisting a suit to collect loans for

that amount on property of the Oar-

ibaldi Building and Loan Associa-

tions '

“COMMUNIST RANKS IN
ANGELES DOUBLE DURING

TERROR,” SAYS FOSTER
Communist Candidate Tells How Cops Slugged

Rim on Arrest and in Third Degree Room

“Los Angeles Outrages Show Fascist Trend;
Democratic Illusions Being Shattered”

BULLETIN.
PHOENIX, Arizona. June ”o.—ln spile of rumors that Foster would

not be able to reach Phoenix for his meeting here, he spoke to 1,500
workers last night in Library Park.

» • *

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 30.—“Perhaps the most inter-
esting phase of the present situation.” said Foster, Commu-
nist Candidate for president, in a statement to (he press here
after his release yesterday “is the rapid destruction of all il-
lusion of democracy, leading to widespread radicalization of the

MINERS COMPEL
ARREST OF KILLER
Pickets Sink Boatload
of Scabs; Need Relief

BRIDGEPORT. Ohio, June 30.
John Cole, the mine deputy who kill-
ed the strike sympathizer Gordon
two days ago. has finally been ar-
rested as a result of the big protest
meeting of strikers at Amsterdam.
Gordon was murdered as he sat in
a parked car near the Werner Col-
lieries of the Wolf Run Mining Co.
He is charged only with manslaugh-
ter and with carrying a gun without

a license for it, and is out on $5,000

bonds.
There will be a mass funeral for

Gordon Friday afternoon.
Pickets Control River

The Powhatan mine pickets now
control the rtver and roads effect-
ively and have sunk one boatload of
West Virginia scabs. Scabs are de-
creasing in all the mines wherever
the mass picketing goes on. Mass
picketing is in defiance of the Uni-
ted Mine Workers officials’ agree-
ment with the companies and the

sheriffs that only groups of three 50

feet apart will be allowed.
Six hundred strikers attended the

National Miners Union mass meeting

at Bellaire, home of the U. M. W.

strike breaking officials. Cinque and
Pacifico. At Neff, a National Min-
ers Union meeting was attended by

350. There is the greatest enthu-

siasm forth 4 policy cf mass picket-
ing and control of the strike by uni-
ted front rank and file committees.

Terrible Starvation

But starvation is becoming tragic

in the east Ohio mine fields. For

months now these miners have been

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE >

COMMODORE ASKS
AN INJUNCTION

NEW YORK—The bosses of the
Commodore laundry, at 1360 Seneca
Avenue, have asked the courts for a
sweeping injunction, restraining the
Laundry Workers’ Industrial Union

ffrom all activities in this strike,

which is now ending its sixth week.

Several of the strikers were served
with a court summons to appear in
court next Tuesday on this plea for

an injunction.
At a membership meeting held

Wednesday night at Ambassador
Hall, the entire membership present,
at the recommendation of the Execu-
tive Board and the strike committee

of the Commodore, passed a resolu-

tion to violate the injunction, if it is
granted by the courts. Ways and
means of mass violation were inline-*
diately worked out and the union Is
beginning to mobilize its forces.

Delegate Slugged

Tlie union has started organization
work in the Mott Haven laundry, at
403 Concord Avenue. This is one of
the largest laundries in the Bronx.

The bosses of this laundry maintain

a strong-arm squad of guerrillas.

The workers are the most terribly
exploited in the Bronx. One worker,
who has worked there for about eight
years, was among the first ones to

Join the union. Last Sunday he was
the only one frfom the Mott Haven

to come to the Shop Delegate Con-
ference, and on Monday he was
fired. When he came back to the
laundry on Wednesday to settle up

with the bosses, he was taken up-
stairs, his hands were held behind
his back by several of the gangsters

and bosses, and he was given a ter-

rible beating, his face being a mass
of bruises, his gums were torn, and
he was thrown down many times

until he was practically carried out
unoonsfious. g-n-. y

* ?'
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NEW YORK.—Following the Hun-
ger March of 1,000 children and
their mothers last Saturday on the
East Side, a similar demonstration
for relief for the children of the un-
employed will be held this Saturday

RED RALLY WILL
DEFEND NEGROES

Communists Propose
Equality Struggle

NEW YORK.—The Red Ratifica-
t:on Rally called by the New York
State United Front Committee at
Coney Island Stadium, July 9, will
be the first great mass demonstra-
tion of the Communist campaign, a-
gainst the discrimination and jim-

crowism of the Republican, Demo-
cratic and Socialist parties of the
capitalist class. At the Republican
national convention, many Negro de-
legates we"? ejected, and all were
Jim Crowed; at the Socialist con-
vention, none were invited, and the
Democrats proudly announce that
for the first time in the Party’s his-
tory they have permitted six Ne-
groes to serve as alternate delegates
—'"hich are no delegates at all.

The main speaker at the Red Rally
will be James W. Ford, a southern
Negro, who was nominated at the
Chicago convention of the Commun-
ist Party for the vice-presidency of

tbs United States. Heading the list
of speakers, with Ford, will be Wil-
liam W. We'nstons. Communist can-
ddate ftr the Ur Pei States senate,
from New York State.

Slaves’ Seal To Spark
At the rally also will b“ presented

to the workers cf New York other
Common:et. Ppriy candidates, among

them, Henry Slrpard. the son of a
Negro s'ava. Com nun. s* card 1date
for lleutenant-gcvernor of New York

Sto.t'. and Israel /.mter, candidatej
lor the goveT'crshir.

entire state Communist Party

p'- f~rm wi’l bo presented to the

of Osr' :r Now York, inciui-

i"o t v e rjank For Foual Rights for

the Nogrres end Eolf-Determinaticn
for the Black Belt. The demands
for the state on this plank are:

I.—Pull social, economic and poli-
tic?! rights for the Negroes.

P.—Again t every form of Jim-

ro— >m, discrimination and segrega-

tl"i.
The right of Negroes to live in

any socticn of the City, attend any

sohocl. public or recreation place

that they desire.
a.—Criminal prosecution of all

landlords charging higher rents for

eoual accommodations to Negroes

than to whites.
s.—The right of Negroes to em-

ployment cn any job or in any pro-
fession without discrimination.

f —The establishment of public
park- and playgrounds in all Negro
«¦<?/>*¦ ’p"n

7. —The unrestricted rights of Ne-
groes to vote and hold office.

8. —A united fight against lynch-
ir.gs. and for the death penalty for
lynchers.

9.—The right of self-determination
of the Negro majority in the Black

Belt of the South.

j What’s On-
til'DAY

Comrade Martin Morinrty will speak on
‘James Connolly—Our Revolutionary Her-
Laje,’’ at the Irish Workers’ Club, 2072
Fifth Ave., at 8 p.m

An open-air meeting will be held at
Fourth St. and Second Ave. at 8 p.m.. un-
der the auspices of the Workers’ Zukunft
Club.

The Brownsville Workers’ Club will dis-
cuss the Dies Bill at 1440 East New York
Ave. near Amboy St.. Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

Comrade Max Levine will speak on "The
Struggles of the Needle Trades” at the
Mapleton Workers* Club. 2006 70th St.,
Brooklyn at 8:30 p.m.

The Concourse Workers’ Club will hold
an open-air meeting at 170th St. and Wal-
ton Ave. at 8 p.m.

1 :•> Younj Workers* Club of Lower Bronx
v ’ ’-ave a lecture at 353 Beekman Ave..
Bronx, at 8 p.m. All workers are invited.

An open-air meeting will be held at 8:30
p m. at Burke and Holland Aves. under the
auspices of the Co-op. No. 1 Branch of the
F.S.U.

Council No 27 of the U C W. C. W. will
have a reading of their wall paper at 403
Pennsylvania Ave.. Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.
All workers of the neighborhood are in-
vited.

Comrade John Lawrence, F.S.U. delegate
to the Soviet Union, will report at the
Harlem Progressive Youth Club, 1538 Mad-
ison Ave.. second floor, at 8:30 p.m.

W E. S L., Post No. 75, will bold its
fagular meeting at 257 Schenectady Ave ,
Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. All ex-servicemen
are *trped to attend.

• • *

SATURDAY
Installation of Longfellow Branch of the

W.I.R. will be held at 1013 East Trrmont
A\e.. Bronx, at 8 p.m. All workers are
urged to attend this affair.

* * •

The National Training School will have
an entertainment and dance in the Co-
operative Auditorium at 2800 Bronx Park
East, at 8 p.m.

The Bath Beach Worker*’ Center will
Lave an entertainment and dance at Bath
and 23rd Aves.

The Bill Haywood Branch. ILD will
l-nve a concert and dance at 3159 Coney
Inland Ave , at 839 p.m. Admission is 3o
centa, proceeds for the Scottsboro defonse.

Tie Unemployed Councils of Greater

soklyn Children in Hunger
March with Mothers Saturday

Follows Big: Demonstration in Manhattan Last
Saturday; Demand Immediate Relief

in Brooklyn, the United New York
Children's Committee announced last
night.

To Present Demands
Starting at Wyckoff and Hoyt Sts.

the march will proceed to the Boro
Hall, passing Court and Carrol Sts.,
where they will be joined by chil-
dren and their mothers at the meet-
ings preceeding the parade a dele-
gation consisting of starving children
and parents will be elected to see
Borough President Hesterberg and
present demands, chiefly opening of
all public schools throughout the
summer as child-feeding stations.

The parade will start at 11 a.m.
and is scheduled to arrive at Borough
Hall at noon.

Parade July 12
This demonstration will be follow-

ed by a city-wide demonstration at
City Hall on July 12 when demands
will be presented to Mayor Walker.

SCORE PAROLE
BOARD TERROR

Had Called Activity in
Union A Crime

NEW YORK.—The Laundry Work- ]
ers’ Industrial Union, at its meeting

June 9 addressed a letter to the
State Parole Commission scoring the
New York Parole Board for its new
tactic of terror. The New York Pa-
role Board ruled that Leon Blum,
released on parole, would have to re-
sign from the executive board of the
union, or go to jail for the remainder
cf his parole.

The union says:
“tVe reject the insinuation of the

New York City representative of the
Parole Commission that the activities
of the union to improve the condi-
tions of the workers in the laundry
industry are in any way not legiti-
mate, fit or wholesome for anyone
to engage in. The Laundry Workers
Industrial Union, in the brief period
of its existence, succeeded to im-
prove the working conditions, stop

numerous wage cuts, and made sec-
ure the jobs of hundreds of laundry-

workers. The Laundry Workers Ind. j
Union was established and is run by

rank and file workers from the vari-
ous landries. We succeeded in doing
this only after we cleared from our
ranks the Larry Fay gang which was
caddied upon us by the Laundry
Besses' Association, and which is now-
serving them to try and break up
the union by force and intimidation.”

The Laundry Workers Union de-
mands the Blum decision be rescind-
ed.

| STAGE-SCREEN

SOVIET FILM “ALONE” OPENS
AT ACME TODAY

The heroism of a young Commu-
nist girl, sent to teach in a remote
shepherd’s village in the midst of a
wild, primitive land, is the story of
a thrilling film drama, “Alone,”
which is now playiing at the Acme
Theatre, 14th Street and Union
Square.

Most of this remarkable picture
was filmed in the remote Altai moun-
tains, i nan actual shepherd's village,
with the backward, half-savage no-
mads as the supporting cast. Is
Russia's bitter winter the picture was
made, as the camera followed the

; young teachcer heroine and her
pupils to the high mountains, where

i they tended the sheep and held
jschool At the climax

| of the story, when the teacher Kuz-
-1 mina is lost in the snow because of
; her defense of the poor shepherds,

j the camera seems to record hundreci
| of miles of the snowy steppes.

More than two years was spent in
: making this picture by the directors,
I Trauberg and Kozintzev, who are
| associated with an experimental film
group known as “Feks.” Their best

! known picture previous to this was
J "The New Babylon.”

The absorbing story is heightened
i in interest by sound effects and a
! remarkable musical score by Shosta-
-1 kovitch, composed especially for the
! film.

STADIUM CONCERTS
I

Willem van Hoogstraten will con-
l duct the following programs; Sun-
day—Suite, Gluck-Mottl; Symphony
No. 1 in B flat, Schumann; “Aca-
demic Festival” Overture, Brahms;
Largo, Handel; Symphonic Poem,

Tasso,” List. Monday—Symphony,
“From the New World,” Dvorak;
“Jubilee,” from Symphonic Sketches,
Chadwick; “Love Song, '* from “In-
dian” Suite, MacDowell; "Negro
Rhapsody,” Rubin Goldmark; “The
Stars and Stripes Forever,” Sousa.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

5. Against capitalist terror; against

all forms of suppression of the
political rights of workers.

New York will have * picnic for the benefit
of the Hunger Fighter at Pleasant Bay
Park. All New York workers are urged
to go and support the Hunger Fighter.

'' CAREFULLY COOLED 1 STARTING TODAY
SOVIET HOUND FILM

Mi1 f everlasting fight in the far corners of the USSR
against of darkness.

—DAILY WORKER.
HfIPKRH MIMICALSCORP. BV DIMITRI SHOSTOKOVITCH

ACME THEATRE !*•«*•••«
Hth STREET A ONION SQUARE Midnite Show •»*.

200 HIT BECK
ST.EVKTSON

Reporter for “Daily”
Opens Fight

NEV? YORK, June 30—Over 200 j
workers protested vigorously against |
the eviction of an unemployed
worker named Woll and his family

at 581 Beck Street, Bronx, this morn-
ing. The worker’s furniture was
thrrown on the street last night be-

cause he was three months in arrears
in rent.

Speaking from a chair beside the
piled-up furniture on the sidewalk,
Harry Raymond, Daily Worker re-
porter, opened the meeting. He as-
sailed the landlord and received the
unanimous support of the workers
when he urged them to return the
furniture into the house if the Home
Relief did not carry out its promise

to the Beck Street Block Committee
to pay the worker’s rent in another
apartment at once.

A working woman, Mrs. Feldman,
who was evicted in the rain Monday
night, was among the speakers who

demanded that a stop be put to evic-
tions in the Beck Street neighbor-
hood.

The landlord of 581 Beck Street,
one o fthe most vicious money-grab-
bing apartment house owners in the
Bronx, has been carrying on a veri-
table reign of terror against the
worker tenants, most of whom are
unemployed. Daily he prowls about

the apartments, threatening the

workers with eviction.
As we go to press, the Daily

Worker has received no report from
the Block Committee as to the final

result of the fight against Woll’s
eviction.

358 STRIKE AT
ENAMEL WORKS!

Youth Fight Fifth
Wage Cut in Year

BELLAIRE, Ohio, June 30. —Roused
by the fifth wage-cut in a year, the
350 workers, mostly girls and young
boys, of the Bellaire Enamel Works
walked out on strike and closed down
the plant. Work had already started
when announcement of the 10 per
cent cut was made. Over 80 percent
of them immediately dropped their
work and walked out. The com-
pany shut down its plant for the day.
Next morning pickets entered the
factory and got groups of machinists
and furnace men to leave the plant.

The workers, totally unorganized,
are meeting in the Miners’ Hall to
make plans to fight the bosses’ wage-
cuts.

Before the strike started wages had
already been beaten down until
skilled workers were getting a maxi-
mum of 32 cents an hour. Most of
the workers, girls and young boys,
weregetting the princely sum of $1.36 j
for eight hours’ work. The company !
planned to take 13 cents off that [
measly wage.

The workers chose a proper moment '
to strike. The company was working
on large orders of sheet enamel to

I line mechanical refrigerators, and
had just announced that it would

! work all summer without a shut-
down.

Memorial Meeting For
Ryan Walker July 6th

NEW YORK.—Arranged jointly by
the Daily Worker, of which he was a
staff artist, and the John Reed Club,
of which he was a member, a me-
morial meeting for Ryan Walker,
who died recently in the Soviet Union,
will be held Wednesday evening, July
6, at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

Speakers will include Alexander
Trachtenberg, associated lor many
years with Walker.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

The Steve Katovls Branch of the I.L.D.
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock 257 E.
Tenth St.

The 27th St. Block Committee ol dress-
makers arc giving a concert and dance
July 3 at Brighton Beach Workers' Cen-

-1 ter. 3159 Coney Island Ave.. for all dress-
makers In Brighton Betch and Coney
Island.

• • •

Amusements
jSpSSii®**!®

CARL ROSSMAN’S

“Dangers of the Arctic”
A RENDEZVOUS WITH ICY DEATH |

I
| LAST WEEK

The IbtMiire Guild Present*

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

H.f RORRHT E. SHICK WOOD
| fMTII n THEATRE, uSnd Bt.

UUII-/T* WEST OF B'WAY
Ev 8.40. Mts Th.. Sat. Tel. Co 5-8239

r O 5 » FRANK BUCK’S BRINGI
EM BACK AUVEj

MUSIC

STADIUM CONCERTS ¦ -

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCII.
Lewlftohn Sladium. Am«t. Av. A 138th
Willem Van Hongstraten. Conductor

1 EVERY NIGHT at 8.30
—PRICES; 29e, 50c, 31.00 (Circle 7.7175)

Call Workers To Fill
Court in Trial of Four
Irish Militants Today

NEW YORK.—Workers are called
upon to attend the trial this morn-
ing at II o’clock of the four militant

members of the Irish Workers’ Club,
arrested last week and viciously
slugged by police following an evic-
tion struggle on E. I47th St., Bronx

The workers, following an open-air
meeting attended by several hundred,
replaced furniture of an 1.-ish unem-
ployed worker with six children

The trial of the workers—Mallalay,
McCairney, Rooney and Moriarity—-
all framed-up on a charge of “fel-
onious assault,” will be held in the
Morrisania Court, 161st St. and
Brook Ave., Bronx, before Judge Me-
Kinnery.

A.F.L. CHIEF BARS
MOONEY APPEAL

Rank and File Will Be
At Milwaukee Meet

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 30.—The
American Federation of Labor offi-
cials and Socialist Party leaders
again stabbed Tom Mooney in the
back when Mr. Frank Weber, secre-
tary of the Federated Trades Council
here, refused credentials to Mooney-

Scottsboro speakers to visit the trade
union locals. Weber is a leading So-
cialist Party man here.

The Mooney - Scottsboro meeting
here will be addressed by Richard B.
Moore. It will be held in the Audi-
torium, July 6, at 7:30 p.m. In spite
of the refusal of the A. F. of L. chiefs
to allow the matter to be brought
properly before the locals, the A. F.
of L. rank and file is for Mooney and
the Scottsboro boys.

There will be a demonstration at
the Union Depot at 6 p.m., to greet

Tom Mooney’s mother when she
arrives here for the meeting.

Musician; Two Years
Jobless, Is Suicide;

Lodge Refused Burial
NEW YORK.— The Unemployed

Council of Brownsville demands that
the Ardath Israel, a fraternal organ-
ization, pay back S3B blood money to
the widow of Rubjn Silverberg.
Silverberg, a musician, committed
suicide after being out of work for
two years.

He had belonged to the Ardath
Israel for many years. He was in
arrears S3B. Not until this money
was paid them, would the officials of
the lodge give him the burial to
which he was entitled. The money
was made up by tenants, who knew
Silverberg as their leader in a rent
strike and a member of their house
committee.

BAPTISTS AID
LYNCH VERDICTS

! Convention Bars Scotts
boro Appeal

CHATTANOOGA, June 30.—The
Baptist Convention meeting in this
city refused Mrs. Mamie Williams,
mother of one of the Scottsboro bovs.
the right to make an appeal to the
10,000 delegates for defense of the
nine innocent Negro boys facing the

electric chair in Alabama.
Mrs. Wright was told she would

have to see some of the big preach-

ers for permission to address the con.,
vention. Her appeal to Rev. Sanford
and Rev. Whitten, pastors of two of
the biggest Negro Baptist churches
here was flatly turned down.

The big preachers are not interested
in saving the Scottsboro boys, but in
helping the white bosses carry thru
this murderous trame-up and legal
lynching of the Negro youths.

The convention spent its time dis-
cussing prohibition and companion-
ate marriage, but did not have a word
to say about the Scottsboro lynch

verdicts, the increasing terror against
the Negro masses, unemployment and
mass starvation for Negro and white
workers and poor farmers.

* * *

Wright in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, June 30.—Lucille
Wright, eleven-year-old sister of two
of the nine Scottsboro boys, will ad-
dress the workers of Philadelphia at
a huge mass meeting Friday night,
July 8, at 806 West Girard Ave. Lu-
cille is touring the country under the
auspices of the International Labor
Defense. Her mother, Mrs. Ada
Wright is touring Europe in connec-
tion with the world-wide mass fight
to free the Scottsboro boys.

Plan Heavy Cut In
Ohio State Payroll

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—A cut of sl,-
500,000 in the state payroll is the
proposal of the Senate salary revi-
sion committee. The proposed pol-
icy of the committee outlines a sys-
tem of graded salary cuts for all
state employees, including welfare
institutions and universities.

Workers making less than SI,OOO a
year will be cut 5 per cent.

DAILY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer stenographers and typ-
ists are needed in the business office
of the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th
Street, Bth floor. Come up any time
during Hie mornin gor afternoon if
you havwan hour or two to spare.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
3. Emergency relief for the poor

farmers without restrictions by

the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from
tion of rents or debts.

Hunger Fighter Picnic
To Be Rally For Real

Struggle of Jobless
NEW YORK.—Workers throughout

New York and Brooklyn will rally to

1 the call of the Unemployed Council
and demonstrate their solidarity in
support of the struggles" it conducts
when they turn out at the Hunger
Fighter Picnic in Pleasant Bay Park
on Saturday, July 2.

Herbert Benjamin, national secre-
tary of the Unemployed Councils, will
speak. This picnic will be a gather-
ing of all workers and unemployed
workers, who are determined to make

the Hunger Fighter, official paper of
the Unemployed Councils, grow and
gain in influence.

j

Borah Urges Inflation
to Cut Wages; Support
Goldsborough Measure

WASHINGTON, Juno 30.—An at-
tempt to further cut the real wages
of the workers was made by Senator

Borah when he told the Senate that
the Goldsborough measure is to be
adopted before adjournment of Con-
gress.

The Goldsborough measure calls
for an inflation of currency to stabil-
ie prices at the level of five or six
years ago. This means that if the
measzure will be passed prices will be
forced up in terms of a depreciated
currency, while the workers’ money
wages, even if they remain as they

are today, will be further curtailed
in terms of commodities.

Calls for Action to Stop
Shipping of Munitions
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

through a broad recruiting campaign,
the organization of ship and dock
committees, and mobilize and lead
the employed and unemployed in the
struggle against the daily attacks of
the shipowners. All of our daily work
must be linked up with the closest
check-up on the shipment of war
materials, the establishment of anti-
war committees and the constant ex-
posure of the war plans of the bosses.
A wide distribution of the July issue
of th? VOICE must be especially car-
ried through for this purpose.

This protest demonstration, in view
of the growing war danger, must be
the starting point of a determined
penetration of the ships and docks,
rooting the union there and actually
stopping the shipment of allNvar ma-
terials to Japan.

Down with Japanese imperialism!
Defend the Chinese people and the

Soviet Union!

Stop shipment of all war materials
to Japan!

Demand the withdrawal of Ameri-
can and Japanese forces from China!

NATIONAL BTJRO,
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union.

Announcement on Opening of
Co-Operative Camps

Nitgedaiget and Unity
i

For the Season 1932

The approaching camp season in this period of ever worsening

crisis brought sharply before the Beard of Directors of Camps Nitgedai-

get and Unity the following problems: How to make the camps available
l to and usable by thousands of workers who want and need its services and

benefits at (his time more than ever before, but who, because of terrific
a , wage slashes and unemployment, cannot pay the usual camp rates and

are therefore condemned to stew in the heat of the city instead of being

able to recuperate in the freshness of the country.

The first reaction ,of the Board of Directors was to reduce the rates
sharj’", the suggestion being made that sl3 a week he fixed as the total
charge. But investigation proved that even the small sum of sl3 a week
was more than the average worker could afford to pay in this time of un-

*¦

f •

employment and wage cuts.
The Beard started with this principle: That under any and all cir-

cumstances Camps Nitgedaigrt and Unity must be made available to the
greatest number of workers, even though they may have to get along

without some of the conveniences of service that they have had in the
past along with camping.

Carrying out this purpose the Board of Directors, supported solid-
ly by the membership, therefore decided that the camps should be opened
this season on the following basis: roams in the hotel, bungalows of vari-
ous sizes and tents shall be rented to workers and their families at rates
ranging from a minimum of sls to a maximum of $35 PER SEASON:
weekly rates $3 per person to $6 maximum rate per family: single day
rates, $0.75 per night; two-day week-end, $1.25.

Os course, these rates do not include food, although they do in-
clude electricity and a supply cf iincri. Arrangements are being com-
plete 1 whereby food can he purchased at city prices,*and conveniences
for cooking made available.

Above ail, it must he remembered that the cultural activities which
are the basis of camp life will be maintained.

I’his plan goes into effect after the July 4 we-k-ond. This week-
end is being run on the dd basis for thg purpose cf offo-ding ai many
workers and their families as possible in order that they may have tlie
opportunity to make proper selection and definite arrangements to rent
the bungalows, rooms and tents for the future.

Rates for this w eek-end are $2.50 for ore day and $2 for each ad-

Iditional
day thereafter, including food and lodging.

We are certain that the workers will appreciate and underdand
this step of putting the camps within reach of the broadest strata of the
wr, k«rs. Workers, these are your camps. Take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to use them to the utmost extent.

•! Read our regular ad for further information.

CARPENTERS WIN
ANOTHER STRIKE

Third in June Under
TUUL Leadership

NEW YORK.—The third strike vic-
tory in the month of June has just
been won by the Carpenters' Section
of th? Building and Construction
Workers’ Industrial League of the
Trade Union Unity League. The
strike was in Weisman’s Store and
Office Fixture Shop. Flushing Ave.,

Brooklyn.
The victory consists of compelling

the bosses to reinstate militant work-
ers laid off, taking away from the
boss the absolute right to hire and
re, equal division of work in thebosss
fire and equal division of work in
the shop.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

Against Hoover’s wage-cutting

policy.

Marine Picnic Sun
NEW YORK.—A bazaar, da

and a Filipino string orchestra
some of the features announce:
the picnic this Sunday at W
Park, 4515 Astoria Avenue, As
L. 1., arranged jointly by the M:
Workers Industrial Union and
Workers International Relief, i
guage Department.

Cleveland School
Janitors W age,

Held Pending C
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Teachers

have to wait until January or
ruary for their next term’s pay, u

special legislation comes to their
sistance, according to Alfred Ben
of the Board of Education.

School janitors are having th
pay held up while the Board of Ek
cation deliberates as to whether
ten or 12 peij cent cut should be )

through.
Teachers and other school work

have not received salaries since J\
Ist.

| WATCH THE ADS!
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Red Star Tress (“The Road”) Cohen’s (Opticians)
Lucke-Kiffe Co. (Tents) Coco and Spinicelli (Barbers)
Chester Cafeteria Dental Dept., 1.W.0.
Garden Restaurant Health Center Cafeteria

Manhattan Wiping Cloth Co. Jade Mt. Chop Suey

John’s Restaurant XVm. Bell. Optometrist

tfarrv Stolner O* Ural Co. Parkway Cafeteria

Concoops Food Stores Butchers Union, Local 174
Camps Unity, Kinderland. Nitgcdaiget Linel Cafeteria
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Workers Coop Colony

Melrose Cafeteria Sol’s Lunch

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Santal Midy

Bronstein’s Vegetarian Restaurant Manhattan Lyceum

Kale Cafeteria Sollin’s Restaurant

Dr. Kessler Ro »«n Pharmacy
Czechoslovak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware

Avanta Farm Messinger’s Cafeteria (So. BlvdA
Union Square Mimeo Supply World Tourists, Inc.

Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colony

Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatre

Dr. Schwartz Acme Theatre
Stadium Concerts

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafete
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Cen te i

Cafeteria and Help the
Revolutionary Movement

Best Food Reasonable Prices

Bungalows and Rc
Rent for Summer ,

Several very nice rooms and .ws
for rent for the summer season. t cauti-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania. Run-
ning water. Electricity. Swimming, fish-
ing, etc. Reasonable rates. Communi-
cate with A. Benson, c.o. Daily Worker.

FURNISHED ROOM—For one on E. 11th St
Private entrance, shower, So per week, i

conveniences. Inquire Busi*'- Offi*
Daily Worker, Rth floor.

•FURNISHED ROOM—For one. All improv
ments. Reasonable. One station fri
Brighton. Tel. SHeepshead 3-9912.

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work llono Under Persons* Carr

of DR. JOSKCnHON

Camp Wocolona
MONROE, N Y.

Lodging: SI.OO Per Day
$4.00 Per Week

FOOD STORE ON PREMISES

Light lunches at all hours

ROUND TRIP FARE—S 2 Erie R.R.

N. Y. Office—-799 BROADWAY, Room 303

Phone STuyvesant 9-0878

CAMPERS ATTENTION!
Army Tents 16x16 and Others

Also Camp Equipment
—Reasonable Prices—

MANHATTAN WIPING CLOTH INC. j
478 Water St., eorner Pike St.

Phone Dry Dock 4-3476

Spend This Week-End in
NitgedaigetKinderlandUnity

ALL CAMPS HAVE NEW UNIFORM RATES

WEEK END RATES: FIRST DAY $2.50, SECOND AND THIRD $2.00

NO COLLECTIONS
The camps have enforced this drastic cut to enable more workers to

come out for rest and recreation

Automobiles leave daily for all ramps at !! A.M., Friday and Saturday 9 A.A!.. t:SO [
P.M. and 7 P.M. from 113 E. 103rd St. and the Coop. Cafeteria, 2800 Bronx Park E.

You can also travel by train or boat. All at low rates.

Special Bus for Unity, 2:30 p.m. today, 148 E. 103rd St.

For information on Nitgedaiget and Unity call City office: EStabrook

8-1400 and for Kinderland TOmpkins Square 6-8434 t

Cii.Y Office of Camp Kinderland 108 E. 11th St. Auto Station Phone Lehigh 4*2882

OEHMHnnnaaHHiaHBHBBiaMiinMKfIMKHiBaasnnBiaMBBBinMHHMiBDBMinaiaK*

I m JACKFIN £ss |
I 85 FIFTH AVENUE CORNER 16th ST. 1
\ On the fifth floor |

| Dissolving Its Business |
¦* Must Raicc Cash >\f
i | ,3

Selling out entire stock >•

| SUITS— TOPCOATS—OVERCOATS 1
‘

All latest shades—models sizes f

At sls |
yj Regular $35 to SSO Garments |
* • -

• | ' —1
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VGTON, June 30.—The Re-
tenate today, by a vote of

dopted the Economy Con-
ort, previously adopted by
atic House of Representa-

cuts $150,000,000 from
iv..l expenses during the
, 1932-July, 1933—5100,000,-
reupa the wages of the more
aid 1 government workers.
iow>. goes to Hoover, who is

sign it, as it contains his
tagger plan. It is expected
o effect this Friday, July 1.

this bill even those govern-
ioyees who are only receiv-

) a year must take one
furlough during the year

pay. Or he can take an
' reduction in his wages if
rnent decides he is “indis-

?md cannot be spared for
Much confusion exists

this means 24 or 30 working 1
H it will require interpreta-

e Comptroller-General, who
ist has invariably decided
\e workers and can be ex-
io so again.

being forced to accept a
.thout pay, each worker loses

.ays’ annual vacation with ,ay
he was getting in the past. He
so threatened with a loss of his
tys’ annual sick-pay and accumu-

l unused sick-pay, again depend-

’r»n interpretation by the Comp-
General.

bill further deprives the j
r men in the service of the

promotion they are entitled
irder to reach top grades. It

¦ deprives the workers of ex-
y for overtime and reduces to
cent the extra allowance for
•'rkers as against 10 per cent

.erly got. Further, is speeds
workers by prohibiting the
thousands of vacancies cre-
ly by death and retirement

jrs.

langerous Joker In Bill.
tten joker is contained in the

Providing for “indefinite fur-
(plain firing) whenever, in

inion of a department head, the
* his department has to be de-

due to insufficient appro-
This joker is particularly
1 o the postal workers—in

cn.aster General Brown has
threatened to put into effect

ndefinite furloughs.”

ERS COMPELL
tIEST OF KILLER

1 ’"'ts Sink Boatload
ibs; Need Relief

.INUED FROM PAGE ONE)

g, with only a riblet of re-
nting in. They need food,
lothing and money. They are
evicted. The United Mine
s was giving some relief at
nt, but has now sabotaged

ief, and some scabs have gone
t mine, as a result. In gen-

U.M.W. gives no relief.

ie Workers International Relief
pening a new soup kitchen at

¦5

or continues. Walter Palmer,
tploye” of the Powhatan mine

the pickets. Strikers are be-
jsted on all sorts of charges,
urko, N.M.U. district commit-

¦mber was arrested at the
mine for picketing. Peter

and Frank Kovalchik were
at Powhatan and charged

nsolence to the National
Three more were arrested

Run mine and charged with

. V. Orders Pickets Home

'me camps the United Mine
i leaders have recommended
ikers stay home entirely. At
lie the local U.M.W. officials
id this course, and spoke with
able and deputy sheriff on
atform. They told the strik-
e officials would settle the
National Miners Union mem-
isent denounced this treach-
i called for mass picketing.
Jnited Mine Workers has ad-
its responsibility for bringing

ational Guard into the strike
Governor White issued a state-
last week saying that Oinkue
sked for the National Guard.
* replied with a letter, printed
' capitalist press, in which he

to escape the blame. He said
9 had not asked for the

*i, but had told the Na-
ird commander that he
ie responsible for the men,

“strange outside influ-
Stffreral times he repeated

billty to control the miners,
was this that brought in the
.1 Guard. He admits that ha
no effort to keep the hated
’ out of the field,

es bringing in the National
in which they follow regular

V tactics, as at Harlan-Ken-
nd in W. Va„ the U.M.W.A.
are pointing out active min-

.f in their own ranks as “com-
s." One staunch defender of
>t.W.A. at Blaine was thus

t out as a “commoonlst" by
jldent of the local.

T CUTS $100,000,000
OM PAY OF ITS
INOR EMPLOYES

issed By Congress Cuts Wages, Sets Up
•r Plan, Robs Employes of Vacation Pay

Heads Helped Hunger Governnjent Put
Across; Federal Workers’ Anger Grows

A.F. of L. Helps Push Bill Through.

The bitter resentment and mass
protest of the 600.000 government
workers against the Hoover Stagger
Plan for'a time compelled the House
to adopt a bill exempting government j
workers earning less than $2,500. As !
this exempted the overwhelming ma-
jority of government employees, who
average less than $1,500 per year,
there would have been a saving of
only $9,000,000, coming from the
higher paid government bureaucrats
The Senate rejected the House bill
and provided for a 10 per cent
straight wage-ut that the government
could not have put through under the
circumstances.

William Green and the A. F. of
L. union heads then hastened to the
government’s aid and, with the sup-
port of LaFollette, Wheeler, Norris,
Kelley, Mead, LaGuardia and other
“insurgent” senators and congress-
men, pushed through the bill in its
present form as the “lesser evil.”

The resentment against the wage-
cut and vacation robber and against
the A. F. of L. leadership is growing
among the hundreds of thousands of
government workers. Ths Trade
Union Unity League is beginning to
take a hand, crystallizing this resent-
ment into organization and struggle.

JAPAN ON NEW
BID AGAINST USSR
Britain, France Reject

Arms Proposal
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

pense of its Japanese, British and
French rivals.

Own Robber Interests.
The special session of the Japan-

ese Supreme Military Council lasted
tw’o hours and was attended by the
highest army officers, including the
War Minister, Gen. Araki, one of the

I leaders of the Japanese fascist move-
ment, and Gen. Nari, aide de camp
to the emperor. After the meeting,
Gen. Araki told newspaper corres-
pondents that Japan will be able to
accept only “minor and unimportant
points.” He said the army chiefs
would insist on reservations and the
recognition by the rest of the powers
of “Japan’s special position in rela-
tion to China and the Soviet Union.”

The Hoover proposal met a similar
fate at the hands of the British and
French. Sir John Simon, British
Foreign Minister, told the American
delegation that his government ap-
proved the Hoover plan “inprinciple”
but—. The “buts” included a desire
for complete abolition of submarines
as a protection for British control of
the seas, the “necessity” of consulting
the dominions and the “advisability”
of adopting certain suggestions made
by the British Admiralty.

The French were even more inde-
finite, declaring their “desire” to
“co-operate in disarmaments,” but
“not seeing how they could.” A fur-
ther illustration of the shameless
hypocrisy of the imperialist brigands
was given when a tri-cornered meet-
ing between American, British and
French delegates failed to material-
ize because the British first tele-
phoned to call off the meeting, then
telephoned to ask why the American
delegates had failed to show up.

Soviets for Peace.

The Soviet delegation representing
the only government sincerely striv-
ing for disarmament has been ignored
by the imperialist war mongers in all
the secret conferences taking place

between the British, French and
American delegations. These secret
conferences are for the purpose of
cementing the anti-Soviet front for
the realization of active armed inter-
vention against the Soviet Union.

In an article in the Scripps-Howard
newspapers, William Philip Sirfims,
foreign editor of that newspaper
chain, admits that the “disarma-
ment”

_
conference is bankrupt. He

ascribes the collapse of the confer-
ence to “Japan’s plan of conquest in
the Far East, France’s fear of a
German comeback and Great Brit-
ain’s determination to remain the
strongest sea-power on earth.” While
admitting that the Hoover proposal
ask “the other powers to do most
of the scrapping” of warships, he
attempts to cover up the war aims
of the United States, presenting the
Wall Street Government as an angel
of light and peace.

CHILDREN PERISH IN FLOOD
BUCHAREST. June 30.—Drowning,

famine and disease are feared in
parts of Bukovlna, Moldavia and Bes-
sarabia as consequences of six days
of heavy rain which is flooding vast
areas.

The inundation of whole villages is
reported. In Jassy, the Noldavian
capital, the water is more than six
feet deep. The bodies of many chil-
dren were found in the flood. Loss
of lives and property is incalculable.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

A. Against Imperialist war; for the
defense of the Chinese people
and of the Soviet Union.

WHERE THE WORKING CLASS IS IN POWER

Former Palaces of the erstwhile Russian Nobles. Now a workers’ Sanatorium. They arc situated on the Caucasian Riviera, in the neigh-
borhood of Suchum, Abchaslya, on the shores of the Black Sea. Here the workers from the Baku and the Donezbeck regions get their health and
recreation. It is working class gains such as these that the imperialists and their Tsarist allies are Irving to destroy in their criminal war drive
against the Soviet Union.

CHINESE RED ARMIES COMPLETELY CRUSH NANKING’S
“RED SUPPRESSION” DRIVE

- *

MINE AND MILL
DELEGATES FOR
PENN CONVENTION
Communist Sessions at

Reading; 20 Fisrht
Pinchot Hunger Plan
READING, Pa., June 30. July 9,

the Communist Party of Pennsylva-
nia will open its state convention in
Reading, Pa., at Redman’s Hall.
Workers’ organizations throughout
the state and workers of the mining,

steel and textile industries have al-
ready elected delegates to this state
convention. On Saturday, 5 p. m ,

the convention will adjourn and the
delegates will participate in a parade

throughout the main streets of Read-
ing.

James Maurer, socialist vice-presi-
dential candidate, was again chal-
lenged to appear at a mass meeting

Saturday night, to defend the pro-
gram of the Socialist Party.

The delegates to the State Con-

vention will leave Philadelphia. Sat-
urday, July 9, 10 a.m., from 715
North 6th Street. The Communist
Party also calls upon all the workers’
organizations and rank and file mem-,
bers of the Party, and the workers
generally, to come to Reading to par-

ticipate in the parade and in the
opening of the convention. All or-
ganizations shall arrange their own
transportation, the same shall be

done by groups of workers. Indi-

vidual comrades, however, who have

no means of transportation, will be
abCe to go to Reading in trucks. Such

trucks will leave on Saturday, July
9th, 1 p. m. from 1208 Tasker Street.
The cost for a round trip will be only
50 cents. The comrades shall bring

their own lunch.

For Jobless Insurance.

The fight against unemployment
starvation and against the state se-
dition act, also against Pinchot’s
state police brutality, are the main is-
sues in this state campaign. State
officials admit there are 1,500,000

jobless, and these figures are far
too low. Miners are at this moment
striking under the leadership of the

National Miners Union against star-
vation wages. Philadelphia, the lar-
gest city, has cut off all relief.

The Pinchot and Philadelphia Vare
machine have united on a “relief”
program going through the legisla-
ture now, which even Pinchot, its
author, claims will give only 11 cents
a day to the jobless.

300 Millions to Be Paid
Out in Dividends While
Toilers Wa*res Are Cut

In’ the midEt of the severest eco-
nomic crisis recorded in the history

of the United States and in the face
of widespread miseray and starvation
affecting millions of workers, $300.-
000,000 will be paid out in
on June Ist.

In addition to this, $500,000,000 will
be distributed to bondholders as in-
terest payments. Among the con-
cerns which will omit dividends are
the United Steel Trust and others.

In contrast with this flowing oft
dollars coined out of workers’ blood,
there is a steady shrinking of toilers’
wages which are suffering one drastic
cut after the other. When total
workers’ earnings are takin into con-,
sideration it is obvious that along*
with the accumulation of wealth on
one side, there is accumulation of
misery on, the other side.

FOSTER’S BOOK PUSHED IN
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

In Salt Lake City the tickets for
the Foster meeting on July 1 con-
tained the following in brackets at
the bottom of the ticket:

(Read Foster's latest book: "Tow-
ard Soviet America.” Regular price
$1.25. Sold at meeting for $1.00).

The workers will want the book.
When they see that announcement
they will come to the meeting with
their money. All election campaign
meetings .take notice!

RETRENCHMENT NOTE
NEW YORK (FP). John D.

Rockefeller’s church is meeting the
depression by using a quartet to sing

the “glories of heaven.” Formerly

John D.'s heaven required a full
choir for proper description.

Landino Ready to
Give Up Fiffht Says

Boss Press Reports
If the United States marines will

be withdrawn Augustus Sandino will
disband the army of national libera-
tion and cease his present struggle
against the Nicaraguan government,
Dr. Pedro Jose Zapeda, his foreign
representative, said yesterday, accord-
ing to capitalist press reports.

Sandino, while carrying on an anti-
imperialist struggle for many years,
has ben wavering from time to time
in this fight.

Zapeda said that Sandino is ready
to sacrifice his political aspiration
in order to “agree on a compromise
presidential candidate in the inter-
ests of peace.”

“If peace is accomplished,” he
added, “and if the United States will
withdraw the marines, Sandino will
return to civilian life and Nicaragua's
revolution will be over.”

It is admitted in Nicaragua that
no matter what the attitude of San-
dino will be, the army of national
liberation will not cease fighting and
that the revolution cannot be ended
by proclamation.

FOSTER ASSAILS
ANGELES TERROR
Communist Ranks in

City Are Doubled
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

of every right of assemblage and free
speech. He stated that procedure
in his case, arrest and clubbing, then
holding and third degreeing, then re-
lease in the middle of the night with-
out any attempt to bring formal
charges, was “unheard of” in its tyr-
anny.

“Hynes evidently realized he bit off
more than he could chew,” said Fos-
ter, “his releasing me was caused by
fear of awakening the resentment of
thousands of Los Angeles workers
and of a demonstration in the the
courtroom.”

Foster told how, when he was
shoved into the police car at the Pla-
za Tuesday, a member of the police
“Red Squad” jammed a club into
Foster’s face, narrowly missing his
eye. Then, at the city jail, Foster

was taken into the “Third Degree
Room,” a sound-proof, windowless
affair, and was punched around
while being questioned.

Can’t Feed on Tear Gas.
“Hynes thinks he can solve the eco.

nomic crisis that has thrown 15,-
000,000 workers out of jobs and on
the streets to starve, by suppression,”
said Foster, “but you can not feed
hungry workers on tear gas.”

Foster characterized Hynes as the
tool of the ultra-reactionary elements
of Los Angeles, as typified by the mo-
tion picture industry, which spreads
its poison all over, and by Aimee
Semple MacPherson Hutton, who
runs through a series of sex-scandals
a world notorious religious opium
joint here. Los Angeles rulers are
also known as the bitterest enemies
of Tom Mooney, and Foster pointed
out that the main resistance to free-
ing Mooney comes from Los Angeles.

Trend Toward Fascism.
“Hynes and the Red Squad are

right in line with the growing

trend toward fascism in Amer-
ica, Foster pointed out, and men-
tioned the demand both :iy A!

and Senator Reed for a
•strong man” at the head of the gov-
ernment. This, Foster stated, was a
demand for a fascist dictator?

While in jail, Foster was visited by
Hoffman, head of the "Better Amer-
ica Federation,” which campaigns
against all workers’ militant organi-
zations, advocates jail and deporta-
tion for all workers' leaders, and
publishes extravagant sla ndc r s
against the Communists. Hoffman
evidently came down to take a close
look at ene of the red leaders, said
Foster, and there is no doubt that
Hoffman is a maniacal super-patriot,

a psychopath.
Foster gave the interview to the

press yesterday afternoon. He was
arrested when he attempted to speak
to the great crowd assembled in the
Plaza. With him were arrested some
20 others, including Edward Sand-
ler, Raymond Lugo and Ezra Chase.
Part of those arrested were released,
but the three named are held on
"suspicion of criminal

’

syndicalism.”
Sandler was Communist candidate

ARREST MINERS
FOR COMMUNIST

ELECTION DRIVE
More Kentucky Terror
But Workers Declare

The’ll Vote Red
MIDDLESBORO, Ky„ June 30.

Eight unemployed miners (Bill

Meeks, Bill Garland, Joe Lawson,
Charlie Reed, Lee Valentine, Roy
Storms, S. S. Burton and Pat Dur-
ham) all militant National Miners
Union members, were arrested Satur-
day at Arjay, Bell County, Ky.,
charged with violation of a Federal
injunction issued against the miners
more than a year ago. The injunc-
tion was against entering company
property. The miners’ real crime is
their activity in the Communist elec-
tion campaign. They have not been
on company property since they were
forced to move off. The trial of
these miners is scheduled to come up
in the Federal Court at Lexington
next week.

Another instance of the coal oper-
ators attack against the Communist
Party is the issuing of a warrant for
Bill Henegar, charging him with
“breaking up homes” by circulating
a petition to have the Communist
Party put on the ballot in Kentucky.

Notwithstanding these vicious at-
tacks of the coal operators and their
thugs, the workers are more deter-
mined than ever to have the party
go on the ballot. 1 Doens of workers
are now collecting signatures of
voters in Bell and Harlan counties
demanding that the Communist
Party be on the ballot. In almost
every mining camp workers say that
they are sure Ed Garland will be
elected sheriff, on the Communist
ticket. In some places 90 per cent
of the workers opzenly state they will
vote the Communist ticket in the
Fall elections.

for mayor in the recall election here,
and got 15,000 votes when he ran
the Communist ticket in the regular
elections for member of school board.

Workers Gassed and Clubbed.
The Plaza meeting was broken up

by hundreds of police and armed fas-
cist elements, who used clubs and tear
gas, The demonstration was against
the shooting of an unemployed work-
er in a raid by the Red Squad, a few
days before. It was also a protest
against the announced policy of the
police to prevent Foster from speak-
ing in Los Angeles, the closing of the
Open Forum hall to his meeting,
Sunday and the smashing by police
of an indoor banquet arranged to
greet the Communist candidate, Sun-
day night. Before the closed and
police-guarded Open Forum Hall,
Sunday, thousands of Lrs Angeles
workers staged a demonstration,
fighting with the police and demand-
ing Foster be alowed to speak,
ing Foster be allowed to speak.

Foster gave his interview to the
press yesterday afternoon, then left
to keep a speaking date at Phoenix.
Arizona, ye-te-dav night. He speaks
tomorrow night in Salt Lake City,
then: Denver. July 3; Omaha, July
5; Sioux City, July 6: Kansas City,
Mo.. July 8 at 8 p. m. in International
Aren. ; Pittsburgh, Kansas, July 9
and Kansas City, Kansas, July 10.
Pittsburgh, Kansas, is in the mining
fields.

• • •

Role of Socialists.
NEW YORK.—The United Press

reperts Foster as saying in an inter-
view in Los Angeles after his release:
“The Socialist Party has been cap-
tured bodily by industrial leaders,
now advancing theories half-Socialist,
half-Fascist.

United Press says:
"Mr. Foster disagrees with many

non-Oommunlsts that th” police sup-
pression helps the Codmunist cause,”
and then quotes Fester

“It changes the direction, that’s
all.” he said. "Makes the Commu-
nists more determined. But it does
not help us, nor hurt us. Tear bombs
can’t unmake Communists, because
you can’t fill a, man s stomach with
tear gas.”

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
3. Emergency relief for the poor

farmers without restrictions by
the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from
taxes, and no forced collec-
tion of rents or debts.

Imperialism in China
Call for Intervention
Hundreds of Chinese farmers in the

valley of the Kan River have been

drowned and thousands driven from
their homes by the rising floods in
the Yangtze River, resulting from the
criminal misuse by the Nanking gov-
ernment of taxes collected for dyke
repairs and other flood control meas-
ures.

Ignoring the pitiable plight of the
flood refugees, the Nanking govern-
ments spending huge sums of money
in an attempt to reorganize its shat-
tered offensive against the revolu-
tionary workers and peasants in the
growing Soviet Districts. Acting on
the direct instructions of the Hoover
Hunger Government, the Nanking
butchers have sent reinforcements of
4,000 troops to Hupeh Province, where
the Chinese Rer Armies are continu-
ing their victorious advance.

Capture Hupeh Towns

A number of Hupeh towns have
been captured by the Red Armies, in-
cluding Kwangshui, Hwanghsisn and
Suihsien. At the latter town, the
Nanking forces were annihilated fol-
lowing a junction of the Red Army
of Wangta from Honan Province, with
that of Holung. This victory caused
great panic among the militarists in
Hankow.

In West Anhwei, the Red Armies
have captured the towns of Liuan-
chow, Chengyangkwan, Showchow,
Hwokiensin, Ylngshanh, Fengtai and
Shucheng, and are still advancing.
In Northeast Anhwei, Red Armies
took possession of Chuyi and Tien-
chang.

Shatter Suppression Campaign
Special importance is attached in

political and military circles to the
capture of Chengyangkwan, which is
only 60 miles from Pengpu, a strat-
egic bulwark of Nanking and junc-
tion of the Pukow-Tientsin railway
line. In its victories in Western
Anhwei, the workers’ and peasants’
Red Army defeated five Nanking di-
visions and captured huge quantities
of arms and munitions, including over
200 machine guns and two aeroplanes.

In Kiangsi and Fukien Provinces,
the Red Armies have scored uninter-
rupted victories.

The fourth “Communist Suppres-
sion” campaign of the Nanking but-
chers has been shattered.

The imperialist press in China is
now hollering for the extension of
direct armed intervention by the im-
perialist powers themselves.

WATERS 7!™ TO
BE DICTATOR

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

at Anacostia, “is to be your com-
mander for a full year with the right
to pick my own advisory committee.”

“A lot of fellows will complain
about the voting,” continued Waters,
“but you will know how to take care
of them.”

Resent Strongarming.

Only the military police clique
greeted these remarks with approval.
The rank and fib of the worker vet-
erans throughout the camps ex-
pressed resentment against the Wat-
ers gang strongarming their way to
power. The California group, after
reading the “Bonus Marchers News,”
published by the Workers’ Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League, expressed their
agreement with the militant policy
of the W.E.S.L. and pledged to take
up a sharp struggle for the bonus
over the head of the Waters crowd,

which does not represent the masses
of worker veterans.

Favorable sentiment for a fight to
again oust the Waters gang and
establish rank and file control Is
spreading rapidly in Camp Anacostia.
Worker veterans from the billets in
the city are forming themselves closer
around the group on 12th St., which
is led by a rank and file committee
of which George Pace of the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen's League is the
chairman.

One Out of Ten Ate.

Only one out of ten men ate today
in the Bonus Expeditionary Forces.
And those who ate had only bread
and coffee.

“If the men are not given food
we will lead them to the Capitol
and demand It,” said Emanuel
Levin, one of the leaders of the
Workers' Ex-Servicemen’s League.

George Pace, commander of the

Ships Crews Are Not
Divided from Staff on

Soviet Union Vessels
Electrician On Soviet Oil Tanker Writes Os

New Life Os Russian Seamen
MOSCOW.

Dear comrade:
In this lettef I will relate you about the life of water

transport workers in the U.S.S.R. I am an electrician on a
tanker. .

Our whole fleet, all ports, ships and repair works belong
to the state, the working class.

The relations between the administrative staff and the
crew are excellent. They eat together their dinner. On the
ships, which were built after the October revolution, the living

conditions are also quite equal. There are no confines which
divide the crew from the adminis-3- ¦
trative staff. - ¦

Study Circles.
There are on all our ships many j

circles for raising our qualification.;
These circles are conducted by me-
chanics and steersmen, who do in
this form their public work.

I mysslf have been working on the j
steamer (the line Odessa-Marsel) as
a foreman. Then I began to learn.
The students are provided in the
Soviet Union with a stipendium. |
Afterwards I have been working as j
a superior electrician on a tanker.
Very often our machinists undergo '
an examination and after some;
period of practical work (approxi-
mately six months) they are pro-
moted to machanics and get a
diploma.

The working day on our ships
continues 8 hours. But in a short
time we project to go over to the j
7-hour working day. In the seaports

our longshoremen are already work-
ing 7 hours a day.

All over the U.S.S.R. we have a
six-day week. Our day of rest comes ;
not after six working days, as it is j
in all the capitalist world, but after j
the five days. If we have to work j
in our rest days, then it is paid in i
double extent. Once in a year we j
get a leave of absence. For the ma-
chine crew such leave of absence is j
given for one month, and for the s
deck crew for two weeks. The ad- i
mlnistrative staff enjoys the same
rights as the whole crqw.

In the winter period of time, if
the ship dont swine, the crew is how-
ever not dismissed, but continues to
work on repair work and gets its
whole salary. Sometimes our sea-
men earn in the winter even more
than in summer, according to the
performed work.

Clothes Free.

During the work we get gratis the
working clothes (the boots, a suit,
the gauntlets, etc.).

If someone of our workers loses
his efficiency, he is completely se-
cured with all by our social institu-
tions. In the case of temporal loss
of efficiency it is possible for him

to ma!4e use of sanatoriums and
health resorts, without paying for it.
The social laws of our country se-
cure the necessities of the working
populations.

Our workers participate actively in
the whole public life of our country.

We participate in the elections of
councils. Many,, of us became mem-
bers of government. In our struggle
for the rising of living standard and
bettering of working conditions of \
our population we fight against the i
bureaucracy.

Our leave of absence we spend an-
nually in a sanatorium, or a rest- ]
house.

On the River Volga there are many
rest-houses and sanatoriums, destined
for the water transport workers.

I would be glad to get letters from 1
American workers.

BAF.3KY,
Twerskaia 3,

“Wodny Transport,”
Moscow, U.S.S.R.

|
12th St. bidets, said: “The fight for j
the bonus has just begun. Non we j
must make Congress hear us. The
voices of the thousands of worker
veterans, both here and at home, I
must be heard and will be heard.” |
While the veterans are starving at

Anacostia mud flats. Mrs. Walter W.
Waters, wife of tjie “High Com-
mander," is arranging for an aero-
plane trip to Washington to meet
her hubby. Veterans in the camps
who heard of this extravagant trip
were speculating today on how much
beef stew could be bought for the
price of the aeroplane ride.

Senate Votes War Funds.
It was yesterday that during the

veterans’ stay in Washington Con-
gress was not backward in making

new appropriations for war. After ]
the Senate slammed the door on the j
20,000 veterans and consigned them |
to hunger and misery bills were passed
and placed on Hoover’s desk calling
for an additional appropriation of
$707,812,104 for the army and navy.

Waters, in an attempt to strengthen

I his position, ousted Mike Thomas and

i appointed George Thompson, an ex-

jcop, from Camden, N. J.. as the com-

jmander of Camp Anacostia.

AUGUST 21st
STAND READY I

i D— fc* US A.

PICNIC
PLEASANT BAY PARK

International
Notes

DUBLIN JOBLESS MARCH THRU
STREETS

DUBLIN, Ireland.—Led by the
Unemployed Workers Committee

thousands of jobless marched thru
the streets of the city on June 18th,
demonstrating their determination to
fight for full maintenance.

Willie Watson, leader of the move-
ment, addressed the workers in Ber-
esford Place exposing the decision of
the Limerick Board of Health to pay

home maintenance to unemployed
workers only on alternative weeks.

“The same thing would be in store
for us in Dublin, Watson said, if we
were not organized and determined
to fight for better conditions.”

He called upon the workers to en-
force their elementary human de-
mands.

ATTEMPT* MADE TO STEM
STRUGGLE FOR INDIA’S

INDEPENDENCE

LONDON.—In an attempt to stem
the struggle of the Indian masses
for the National independence of
their country, Sir Samuel Hoare. Sec-

retary for India, announced a “com-
prehensive plan” for a “future” con-
stitution.

The plan calling for a “federation

of autonomous provinces” will be

submitted to the “round table confer,

ence." Sir Samuel Hoare stated. It
Is evident that its purpose is that of

trying to reduce the Indian masses,
with the help of Gandhi, into pas-
sivity pending the round table con-
ference on the plan for solving the
question of India.

• • •

PROTEST TERROR IN CHILE
NEW YORK—A protest movement

against the fascist terror launched
in Chile by Davila’s military Junta
is being fostered here. Several or-
ganizations are being called upon to
join the movement by adopting pro-
test resolutions.

Fierce protests were already voiced
by many of these organizations which
pledge themselves to support the
fight of the Chilean masses and to

demand that Hoover keep American
warships out of Chile.

* • *

FRENCH PRODUCTION SINKS BE-
LOW 1913 LEVEL.

PARIS.—The economic crisis, which
began to affect France much later
than other capitalists countries, is
now increasing in severity from day

to day. Production is fast sinking

below the 1913 level. In March, ac-
cording to an official statement, pro-

luction was already 2 points below this
level. Tins statement, however, does
not show the real situation which is
much worse. If the increased pro-
ductive capacity of French industry
is taken into consideration, the ex-
tent of the decline in production ap-
pears to be larger.

The foundry industry is one of
the chief sufferers of the crisis. Des-
pite the fact that war orders are in-
creasing, production of pig-iron in
April fell to 459.000 tons as compared
with a n.onthly average of 842,000
tons in 1930.

There are 211 blast furnaces in
France and of these only 78 are still
in operation. The deficit in the fore-
ign trade balance is steadily increas-
ing.

• • •

NO IMMUNITY FOR WORKERS
DEPUTIES.

RIGA.—The Latvian Seym decided
to withdraw the parliamentary im-
munity of the deputy Landovskl, a
member of the workers and farmers
fraction of the parliament. The with-
drawal was decided in order to permit
his trial in connection with speeches
delivered at public meetings.

Four of the seven members of the
workers and farmers fraction were
deprived of their immunity.
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The Trick Plank of the
Democrats

THE counter-revolutionary French minister, Talleyrand, in the last cent-
ury, once said that ‘‘language is a means of concealing thought.” The

democratic politicians are experts in the use of such language.

In our editorial on the outline of the Democratic Party platform sev-

eral days ago, we stated that the platform committee headed by the red-
baiter A. Mitchell Palmer, was wrestling with the question of unemploy-

ment relief, seeking to find a cunning phrase to deceive the masses. They

have now anounced the fruits of their labor. The planks of the platform
reads, ‘‘Unemployment and old age insurance, under state laws.” (Empha-

sis ours). Undoubtedly these capitalist tricksters think they have put over
a very clever one on the working class.

The workers demand unemployment insurance and lo and behold,
look into the democratic platform and there it stands! Here are “pro-

gressive” people, here is a “progressive” party, here is a “party of the

underdog,” so will the democratic ballyhooers say during the coming elec-

tion campaign.
But let us look closely at this plank. Unemployment insurance under

state laws. What means this phrase state laws? It does not mean gov-

ernment unemployment insurance. Even if we were to interpret this
cunning language to mean unemployment insurance to be adopted by

the individual states, the sum and substance of this plank would then

be that the workers are not to get unemployment insurance through

the federal government, but they must first go the rounds of the 48

states and have it enacted in each of the states. Millions are hungry and

hundreds of thousands are starving, but the democratic platform, even if

ws give this generous interpretation, would mean no unemployment in-

surance today, but the possibility of some insurance in the distant future.

But nothing of the kind is intended. These mouthpieces of the cap-

italist class are deadly enemies of unemployment insurance. They use
the phrase, but they deny it in substance. At best they mean such
schemes as put forward by Governor Roosevelt which proposes that the

workers who are employed should contribute from their wages to a fund
to be held in the hands of the employers from which the latter will grant
relief to employed workers who become unemployed.

This proposal completely excludes the millions that are unemployed
today. It would mean the kind of welfare schemes which exist in the
General Electric Co., the Dennison Paper Co. and other big corporations.
In these corporations the “welfare” funds have been used to speed up

the workers and to tie them to the corporations and as a threat against

any militant moves on the part of the wage slaves. Such schemes do not

mean insurance for the unemployed, but is special insurance for the bosses

against strikes.
The Communist platform calls for unemployment insurance to be paid

by the employers and the government. It calls for the administration of

unemployment insurance by the workers so that it may go to them and

not into the hands of the grafting and plunderous politicians. It calls

for the immediate payment of unemployment insurance to the millions

of unemployed.
These demands the Democratic Party and their tricksters oppose. Un-

employment insurance can be won only by mass struggles against the de-
mocrats and the republicans and against the phrase-mongering socialists.
Fear of the mass struggles is already causing the capitalist parties to play

around with this slogan. More resolute and more effective mass struggles,
fear of the revolutionary mass actions of the workers can force the cap-

italists to grant this vital demand of the working class.

Fight of the East Ohio
Miners

•THE strike of the 18,000 miners in the east Ohio coal fields since March
'

of this year against the reduction of their wages to the West Virginia-
Kentucky scale of the 22>/ 2 cents a ton, a chronic starvation wage, is an
important battle of this militant section of the working class. The UMWA
officialdom placed itself at the head of this strike at the beginning in

order to break it and once again betray the fight against wage cuts. The

more militant the miners, the more these officials resort to “left” phrases

and maneuvers in ordtr to carry through the aims of the employers.
But because their role as misleaders' and betrayers have become con-

tinually clearer, these miners are going over in increasing numbrs to the

leadership of the National Miners Union and to the united front rank and

file committees set up by the miners under the influence of the militant

union.
The fight of the East Ohio miners is a struggle against permanent

starvation and virtual serfdom that has waged for years in the bitumi-

nous coal fields. It is a link in the chain of strikes commencing wth the

Penn-Oho battles of 1928-31, and the Kentucky strike of 1932.

Facing the brutality of militia attacks, of company gun thug assaults,

thousands of miners’ families have in addition faced the spectre of hun-
ger, subsisting on roots and whatever little food they could scrape to-

gether. The strikers and their families have astonished and dismayed

the bosses, the UMWA officials and other of their enemies by their
mounting determination to win.

But starvation is a powerful weapon of the coal barons to force the
miners back to work at wages that spell hunger, and death to the tens of
thousands of toilers in the bituminous fields. This battle, which signifies
so much for the entire working class facing the offensive of the capital-
ists, must draw the full solidarity and support of the working class.

Swift and full hearted support must be given at once to the cam-

paign of the Workers International Relief. The apathy and indifference

with regard to these latest struggles of the miners which exists in many

sections of the working class must be broken down. Immediate relief

will strengthen the strike and enhance the possibilities of victory. For

that reason there must be no delay in the organization of broad, far-

reaching miners’ relief committees in the cities throughout the country.
For that reason conferences of working class organizations, including lo-

cals of the A. F. of L. and sympathetic bodies must be organized to start
a campaign for mass relief under the leadership of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief. There should be no delay in rushing funds to the valiant
striking miners, through the Workers International Relief, 16 West 21st
Street, New York City.

A. F. of L. policies in textiles are

aet forth succinctly by Thomas F.

McMahon, president of the United
Textile Workers, in the May issue

of the Textile Worker. "What is

needed in our industry today,” says

McMahon, "is a strong militant

(sic) Textile Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation, with power back of it.”
Wltjt such an association function-
fetf, McMahon, with his two or

thousand cotton workers and
scarcely any woolen workers, would
be delighted to co-operate: "We
pledge our every effort to co-oper-
ate with friendly employers, wher-

ever they may be, to the end that
i ‘ability of our industry may be

•npllshed.” Why? In order
the profits of the textile mill
-s may be maintained: "We

pledge to continue to cooperate to
the end that the man or the woman
who has an honest investment in
our industry will receive an hon-
est return.”

Os course, McMahon, while par-
ticularly solicitous about the in-

vestments of the capitalists, talks
about a “fair remuneration for the
workers,” but there is no hint that
the workers should be militant in
order to secure these conditions.
For, says McMahon, “No real labor

> man who has the true interest of

| the industry at heart is satisfied
when strike and chaos prevail.” As
always in his editorials the U.T.W.

| official associates "strike” and
“chaos.”

Further comment on this official
hawking his class cooperation goods

is unnecessary.

A' July Ist, the Hoover mora-
** torium for Reparations and

inter-Allied debts will expire, de-
clares E. Varga, well-known Com-
munist writer on economics in

his review of the first quarter of
1932. It is obvious that even after

July Ist Germany will not be in a
position to pay any Reparations.
The Entente debtors of the United
States consider It a tnatter of course
that, if Germany does not pay
them, they in their turn will not
make any payments to the United
States.* But the American govern-
ment is of a different opinion and
continues to adhere to the stand-
point that there is no connection
between the German Reparations
payments and the repayment of the

Allied debts. Not that the United
States really imagines that Great
Britain, Prance, and Italy wouid
actually continued their payments
if Germany were not to pay; the
Americans merely want to make use
of their claim as a means of polit-
ical pressure against France and
Great Britain, all the more so as,
by reason of the events in China,
the antagonism between the United
States and Japan—which also
means an antagonism between the
United States and Japan's avowed
ally, France—is rapidly growing.

On the other hand, France in-
sists that part of the German
payments to France which exceeds
France’s obligations to America
(the so-called “compensation pay-
ments”) must continue to be paid
even in the case of a further mora-
torium or of the anullation of the

inter-Allied debts.
Roughly expressed, there are thus

still the following opposing stand-
points:

Germany: We cannot pay any
more Reparations, either now or
later.

Great Britain (& Italy): Can-
cellation of Reparations and in-
ter-Allied debts.

France: The Reparations ob-
ligations are binding on Germany.
The inter-Allied debts should be
cancelled, and the Reparations
also with the exception of the
"sacred” compensation due to
France.

United States: No cancellation
of inter-Allied debts. Reparations

a matter for Europe to decide for
itself.
In the course of the last few

months various attempts were
made to find at least a temporary
compromise, but so far without suc-
cess. Such a compromise is ob-
viously impossible without the con-
sent of the United States.

Thus the London conference at-
tended early in February by the
Reparations creditors and Ger-
many, terminated without any re-
sult. The further treatment of the
matter was postponed till June.
Obviously, the conference in June
(Lausanne conference) will be
faced with the same difficulties as
that in February and will find no
other way out of them than a fur-
ther moratorium. The final “solu-
tion” of the Reparations question,
however, can only be brought about
by a second world war or by the
proletarian revolution.

Even less successful than the
Reparations conference was the
London conference of the four
leading European Powers on the
subject of a Danube federation, the
nature of which is as follows:

Some of the Danube states, Aus-
tria, Hungary and Bulgaria, are
practically bankrupt in relation to
foreign countries. They urgently

need foreign loans if a catastrophe
is to be averted. Financial aid can
only be obtained from France, or
possibly from Great Britain. France
has demanded that Austria and
Hungary should conclude with the
states of the Little Entente an
agreement regarding a reciprocal 10
per cent customs privilege, from
which all other states, Germany
and Italy in particular, should be
excluded.

The political purport of this sug-
gestion—apart from the prepara-
tion for intervention—is that of

separating Austria and Hungary
from Germany and Italy and sub-
jecting them, byway of the Little
Entente, still more than hitherto
to the influence of France, thus
making them part of the French
system of vassal states and at the
same time erecting an additional
barrier to the “Anschluss” of Aus-
tria to Germany.

Economically, such- a plan offers
no solution for the states in ques-
tion. The main problem for Hun-

By JAY RUBIN

AN June 25 a conference was call-
U edd by Burkhart and Co. in the
name of the rank and file to “unite
the New York bakers.” Burkhart
and Co. forgot that 1932 is not
1926, where you can fool the work-
ers continually. The rank and file
workers who- have already been
working for six months to unite
the rank and file of the respective

unions in a struggle against the
bosses, and have to their credit
many achievements, will not be
fooled by the moves of the Gunt
and Burkhart.

On April 23, 24 and 25, the real
united front conference was held
with the following locals present:

Locals 22. 79, 505, 507, 509 of the
International; Local 16. of the
Amalgamated as well as unofficial
delegates from locals 1 and 3; the
Italian local and the bakers’ sec-
tion of the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union. At this conference a
program was worked out for a
common struggle against the bos-
ses’ attempts to cut wages and
worsen the working conditions, to
start at once; a campaign to or-
ganize the unorganized bakery
workers; to stop the fight of one
union against the other; the union-
ization of the existing union shops
by fighting jointly to force the
bosses to live up to the agreement
they signed; for a mass united
front organization committee by
electing 25 workers from each local
to participate in the carrying
through of the program; that in
the various territories, territorial
united front committees be set up
for the purpose of jointly carrying
on a campaign to maintain the 8
hours as well as to attempt to
equalize the work among those who
are unemployed, and also to carry
on organization work in their res-
pective territory. The program pro-
vided -that a city united front
committee be set up of 2 workers
from each local and that this com-
mittee supervise all this work as
well as concentrate on organizing
one of the chain bakeries.

“HAVE A DRINK, BOYS!” BUKCK

Reparations, Inter-Allied Debts, and the Project of
a Danubian Federation

Final “Solution” Seen Only in Second World
War or Proletarian Revolution

gary, Yugoslavia, and Rumania is
that- of finding a market for their
surplus agricultural products—-
grain and cattle. In so far as
Czechoslovakia and Austria Import
agricultural produce, they have al-
ways purchased It from these neigh-
boring countries. The Increase of
sales which would result from a
10 per cent preferential customs
duty would be quite negligible. As
regards the price formation, a price

10 per cent above the world-market
price would bring just as much less
as hitherto. Therefore the French
plan has met with no real agree-
ment anywhere. Czechoslovakia,
where the agrarians exercise
great influence on the government,
was indeed more prone to decline
than to accept the suggestion. Po-
land feared for its agricultural ex-
ports. Hungary was averse once
more to sanction by any such
agreement the state of affairs cre-
ated by the Peace of Trianon.

A decided resistance to the French
plan was offered by Germany and

Burkhart’s Move to Break
Bakers’ Unity

Italy, the latter in particular point-
ing out it had already concluded
special preferential agreements
with Hungary and Austria, which
it desired to expand rather than
abandon.

Great Britain was outwardly on
the side of France, but by the very
fact of its invitation of Germany
to the London Conference it effec-
tively frustrated the French plan,
whose political aims it had already
sought to thwart by demanding
that Bulgaria be included in the
Danube Federation, in which the
three states of the Little Entente
would thus have beeen associated
with three other countries, instead
of two, as provided for in the
French plan.

Thus the failure of the Danube
Conference once more shows the
depth ai.d manysidedness of the
antagonyms in “Balkanized” and
crisis-ridden Europe. This failure,
however, by no means implies that
the idea of a Danube Federation
would not come up again in a new
form.

•It is characteristic that the British
budget for 1931 merely records the rev-
enue from Reparations and the payments
to the United States.

the effect that this would have on
the rest of the locals, so he decided
by hook or crook, to have some-
body representing Local 3. The de-
legation picked by him presented
a credential on unofficial station-
ary, and unsigned by the secretary
of the local. But this move did
not work, because the membership
and the delegates present at this
conference were all aware of the
decision of the membership meet-
ing of Local 3.

Light Vote
MO program of action was pre-
" sented to the conference, with
the exception of sweet speeches
made by Guntz and Burkhart. The
rank and file city united front
committee, through its represent-
atives at the conference, exposed

the Burkharts and the other fakers
and also proposed that. since
a conference is already in existence
which has already accomplished
many things in the direction of
unity, and since the majority of
the locals are officially affiliated to
the rank and file city united front
committee, that this conference re-
commends to the locals not yet af-
filiated that they take up the
question and once more discuss it
with the membership and elect the
proper representations.

Although Burkhard refused to
allow a vote on this recommenda-
tion, and got a majority vote (15

.to 9) for the election of a com-
mittee tq, work out a program, we
can say in spite of this, he did
not succeed in breaking the rank
and file city united front commit-
tee. If we anallze the votes for
the motion, then it will be clear
to all of us that Burkhard and Co.
failed. Local 3, the largest local
of the Amalgamated, did not vote.
Local 164, the second largest, one
voted for the proposition of the
city united front committee, and
two abstained. Burkhard only car-
ried it through with the help of
79, one from 507, one from 509, two
from 505, Locals 1 and 5, and Fac-
tory Branch 2 delegates, who con-
sciously or otherwise are helping
Burkhard break the unity of the
bakers.

This question will surely be rais-
ed in every local union of the Am-
algamated, International, etc. The
membership in their respective local
union meetings should demand
from their delegates the reasons

the conference, the rank

and file city united front com-
mittee has penetrated with this
program into most of the bakery
local unions of the city. In most
cases, the rank and file workers
accepted the program with ap-
plause, and elected their commit-
tees. The rank and file of the
local unions also voted to give fin-
ancial support to carry on this
work, and Locals 22, 164, 507, 505
already have donated SSO each,
Local 79, and the Food Workers
Industrial Union, S2O each. Hi the
Bronx especially, we succeeded in
stopping the fight between locals
507 and 164.

There are no more picket lines
of one against the other, but there
are joint committees preparing to
picket the bosses regardless of
which they signed, to maintain the
8 hours. In the rest of the locals,
the committees are already func r
tioning and are already applying
the line adopted by the conference.
In Local 3 of the Amalgamated, we
did not as yet succeed in getting
the local's official affiliation, but at
the meetings where our committee
presented the program, judging by
the response of the rank and file
workers, we can see that the rank
and file are for our program and
for unity.

Move To Break Unity
nURKHART and Co., in conjunc-
® tion with some of the leaders of
the International, made continuous
moves to break up the activity of
the rank and file united front com-
mittee. They failed in all attempts
to discredit the United Front Com-
mittee in the eyes of the bakery
workers. So they thought they
would break it up by coming to the
membership with another confer-
ence. The proceedings of Burk-
hart’s conference last Saturday
proved its only purpose was to
break the unity of the bakery
workers.

Burkhart knew very well that
Local 3 unanimously rejected the
request to sand delegates. He knew
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Statement of New York District (
Committee on the Results of the

Section and District Con-

vention.
THE New York District Conven-
* tion is over. The new section
committees and new district com-

mittee have been elected. Now
it is the task of the whole Party
membership to turn to mass work
and concretely apply the 14th Cen-
tral Committee Plenum Resolution.
This means a decisive change in
our methods of work, breaking the
isolation from the masses, doing
away with bureaucratic methods.
Only in this way will the Party
become the Party of the masses
and the leader of the masses.

Month by month, the economic
crisis deepens, and as a conse-
quence the war situation becomes
sharper. This demands of the dis-
trict immediate concentration on
the fight against the war danger,
on the big shops of basic industry

to build up the Party in the shops
and organic struggle. This demands
intensive organization and mobili-

! zation work among the unemployed
and an intensified struggle for un-
employment relief for the starving

masses, and for unemployment in-
surance.

This means that the sections
must draw up concrete plans of
work and together with the units
select the points of concentration,
both for shop and unemployed
work, m >bilizing every member of
the unit, assigning definite tasks
so that the party may be built up
in the shops nad neighborhoods.

Each Parly member must recognize

the need of getting personal daily
contact with the workers in his or
her shop or neighborhood. This
means the selection of workers in
the shops drawing them in, r.nd
through them, getting other con-
tacts in the shop, discussing the
conditions in the shop with the
workers, formulating demands and
preparing for and leading strug-

gle.
This has nothing spectacular

about it. But Communist work
does not consist only of demonstra-
tions. Basically it consists of the
persistent, driving, sustained dev-
eloping struggles and building the

mass organization which leads the
struggle.

There are elements within the
Party that resist this work, especi-
ally some of the old members who

see “nothing new” in the 14th-

Plenum Resolution. This is op-

portunism, which is the main
danger and must be combatted with
all energy. The bulk of the Party

membership wants to do work and
is doing work. The serious short-
coming, however, remains that the
membership does not know how
to do shop work. Therefore the

District and Section Committees
.must teach our comrades how to
carry on work in the shop, not on-
ly through general discussions,
but concretely taking up shop by
shop, discussing with the comrades
the difficulties, obstacles, etc., and
working out the methods of work.
It requires at the same time a
sharper struggle against these op-

portunistic tendencies.
The District Convention revealed

that the turn is hardly yet being

approached. The election of the
unit buros and the section com-
mittees and the delegates to the
Convention clearly manifested the
isolation of the Party fro: the
shops, particularly from the shops

of basic industry, and from the un-
employed masses. The section and
district conventions also revealed

U. M. W. A. Betrayals
THE "suspension of work” agreed

upon by operators and U. M.

W. A. officials in Illinois has con-
tinued since the former agreement

expired on April 1, declares the
Labor Research Association. Con-
ferences on the new scale, which
were broken off in April, have not
yet been resumed. Meantime about
6,000 workers have continued in the
mines under temporary agreements

and U. M. W. A. officials hold back
nil efforts of the rank and file and
left-wing leaders to turn the sus-
pension into a militant struggle
against the operators.

Accept Wage Cut.
A new agreement with a $4 basic

day rate instead of the former
$6.10 has been accepted by the U.
M. \V. A. officials of District 11 in
Indiana.

A new agreement reducing the"
basic wage scale from $6.72 to $5.42

was signed in District 22, in Wyo-

ming, when the old agreement ex-
pired on June 1. The district offi-
cials offered to accept a 10 per cent
cut, but the operators insisted on
the 20 per cent cut and this was
written into the new agreement.
According to Coal Age, "Interven-
tion of three international board
members is credited with changing

why they did not carry through
the wishes of the membership in
supporting the rank and file city

united front committee. The rank
and file should discuss this ques-
tion thoroughly and accept the
proposals of the city united front
committee to the conference. The
rank and file must show the Burk-
harts, etc., that they cannot break
the unity of the workers.

the miners’ views.”

A campaign in A rkan:
Oklahoma has been launt
an appeal "to business m
chants, coal owners, mir
citizens generally” to get*
the Davis-Kelly bill for reg

the coal industry, and to w
the U.M.W.A.

Manipulated Vote.
A second referendum i

Scotia showed a majority
miners voting to acecpt tb
cut of 10 per cent for day

and 12Vi per cent for tonnag

and a new agreement on tb
was signed the end of Ma.
miners are convinced tha
vote was manipulated against
by U.M.W.A. officials. The
Scotia Miner (left-wing papei

ports a new trick for betrayi:
rank and file: Officials of at
one local union have ruled
miners who have lost their
have also lost their right *

in the union.

William Tu nblazer, pr

District 19 (Tennessee)

nounced that he is a can
the Tennessee legislature j
enthusiastic Republican, am
porter of the Hoover hung
ernment.

FOSTER’S BQOK AVAILA

"Toward Soviet America,’
11am Z. Foster's new book,
was temporarily out of stock
Workers' Bookshop, 50 E. K
Is now again available, it
nounced. Copies of the bo<
obtained from other bo<
pending the appearance of t
ond edition, which will be <

press In a few days.
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